HARDWORKING MEN AND WOMEN.

The Store will be closed all day to-morrow (Monday), and on Tuesday (Independence Day).

The Mail Shopping Bureau offers, to those who are spending the Summer out of town, practically unlimited facilities for successful shopping by proxy.

Every requisite of fashionable costume may be readily obtained through the services of this Bureau; as well as every essential of travel, the dressing-case or the writing portfolio. Modern to the ultimate degree, B. Altman & Co.'s great Store places its vast resources at the disposal of its many patrons, wherever they may happen to be.

The Midsummer Folder is now ready.

The New Baby Book

[just issued by B. Altman & Co.] entitled "The Wardrobe of Babyhood," will be mailed, upon request, to parents who are interested in the preparation of layettes for infants or outfits for little children.

[Note: The rest of the text is not transcribed due to the nature of the content and the requirement to maintain the natural text representation.]